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United States Rubber Co. 
24 Exchange St. Rochester, N . Y. 

H . H 

Tin, Slate, Tilt, Asphalt anil 
Slag Roofing 

Steel Ceilings, Furnace Work 
Cleaning and RepairingVentilaton 

Blower Pipes* Range Hood* 

General Repairing and Shop Work 

F. E, HAYES CO, 
4 4 AqtiedoCt Street 

•Phones—Rhin 57I31, Stone 1731 

H — —H 
Main 2429 Stone 4118 

A mericaa Taxicab Co. 

Right Service at the Right Price 

Funerals, Weddings, Christenings. 
Station Calls 

2 8 7 Central Avenue 

Burke & McHttgli 
CARTING GO. 

Light Auto Cus for General Delirery 
163 North St. 

Main 7111 Phones Stone 3295 

Established 1890 

Sidney Hall's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

Boilers, Tanks, Stacks, Breeching* 
We also do Repairing, Forging, 
Flue Welding, Oxy-Aeetylene 

Weldingr and Cutting 
All Supplies Carried in Stock 

169-175 Mill Street 
Recheater.N. T BOTH PHONES 

Ryan & Mclntee 
UNDERTAKERS 

I 1 9 6 Main Street West 
Home Phone 1461 Bell Phone 3939 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. 
Expert Dry Cleaning Service 

Phones. Gcneste 6M Home 4106*11 

332 Cottage Street 

Thomas B. Mooney 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

9 a E d i n b u r g h 

Home Phoae 2-413 

S t r a a t 

Bell 127 

B. (X HEATH 
D r u g s a n d Photo Suppl i e s 

Opp. J*. Y C. Station 

Our Motto''lt Pleases u s to please 
you" 

m* <mmxm> *<*m*** 

(©, 1920. by McCIure H*vni>*>mt 'Syndicate.) 
Up on the avenue,, in WllHainstown'e 

finest residence, an angry man strode 
from the diraly-lighfed library into the 
reception rootr^ impatiently snatched 
his coat from the wall, upsetting the 
telephone aahe did so, and then turned 
to an equally angry girl who had fol
lowed him out from the library, 

Down town in the stuffy telephone 
exchange a smile lighted the face of 
the. tired operator as"she hqted that the 
light under 174 accompanied the bus
sing, and her hand instinctively start
ed the plug, toward 256 as she called 
pleasantly into the receiver. , 

But instead of hearing Beth WI1-: 
hams' voice calling the anticipated 
number, she was amazed to hear Don 
Emerson shout wrathfuliy in a. voice 
hardly recognizable' as his, so choked 
was it with rage and anger: r 

"Remember, Beth, this is just what 1 
have been trying to avoid, but since 
you have assumed such an absurd atti
tude I have no alternative left but to 
leave you. Just remember I'm not the 
kind of a man to take a thing like this 
calmly,-and If you ever want ine, you'll 
have to send for me. I'll not bother 
you. Believe me, I'll not come around 
begging-—" „ 

"Certainly,'* interrupted Beth's voice 
Icily. "Don't come until I send.for 
you." Then, meaningly, almost sarcas 
tieally, "Until I do!" And the little 
operator^ pictured the way the dark 
eyes looked across at" Don Emerson, 
level, cold, even as her voice. 

A door'slammed violently; there was 
a little hush; then a heart-broken sob. 
With a start the little operator real
ized that she was "listening in," and 
she broke the connection. 

The days passed. At llrst the 174 
line on the switchboard lighted often, 
but the request never come for 256. 
But the little operator wasn't deceived. 
She knew that the broken sob was far 
more significant of the true state of af
fairs than the hard, level Voice, and so 
she waited for the 256 coll. 

As the days dragged Into weeks, and 
the weeks into months,Jt worried the 
little operator to notice Beth's pale, 
drawn face. Couldn't Don see? How 
could a man be so obstinate when— 
But then one day she met Don looking 
as miserable and wretched asi Beth her
self, ami it was then that she decided 
to take matters Into her own hands. 

After reaching this decision, the lit
tle operator seemed to take an unusual 
Interest in the lights of the 174 line, 
and to make sure that they were in 
good working order it often became 
necessary for her to. well—-or, "listen 
in." She was rewarded one night when 
Beth was in conversation with Elaire 
Ellis. Immediately she called 256, rind 
when Don reached the phone he heard 
only the impersonal, "Hold the line, 
please." The plugs down in the tele
phone exchange rapidly changed posi
tions, nnd then Don heard Elaine's 
voice saying, "—:and if he is going to 
be so unreasonable, I'd just forget him, 
and Phil's crazy about you " 

"Don't talk such nonsense," Beth's 
voice interrupted. "I'd rather stay at 
home tli.-m go with anybody else," and 
then something happened to the wires, 
for Don heard no more. He had heard 
enough, however, to keep him thinking 
all that day and the next, and the foK 
lowing night when Bill Chlsholm called 
to persuade him to complete a four
some for the coming daiiee he was 
rendy for him. 

'After thus, thoroughly testing the 
lights of the 174 line the little opera
tor decided that the 256 line needed 
her attention, and so it hnppened that 
one night Beth also was nsked to hold 
the line a minute. What she heard in 

(30 seconds was stifflciept, however. Big 
^Bill's voice booming over the wire. 
"And. don't you know the best way to 

>*if« 

Betty ROM Clark, the charming 
ecreen star, has aided wonderfully in 
making Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckte fa-
moua in the "movies." She is' re
garded as one of the prettiest and 
moat talented of the younger motion 
picture actresses. / 
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Beauty Chats 
:: By EDNA KENT FORBES 

spa 
& AUNT TIRZAH 

WmWT • 1 1 r >J* 

> 5 * l 
"t M m 4.SI 

Win. H, Rossenbaeh 
Fanetral Director' 

Lad^r Assistant 
Phones, Bell I4S8 Genesee, 411 Stone 

6*S paaih S t . Ul«»* 

F O U N D 
The Right Place to Do Plating 

Work Guaranteed 
Prices Satisfactory 

foothill Pkifrig Works 
Frederick C Toothill, Prop. 

119 North Water St. 
Bell *phon.« Wain 7173-W. 

Hotsse Cleaning 
We make a specialty of N e w Win

dows, Shellac and Wax Floors. 
House Cieavning of all kinds. 

Ag House Work is for Cash. Special Attention 
given to FriiAte ttcusea, Alt-work done at 

Reasonable Prices. 
Roe Window Cleaning Co. 

123 West Main St. Both.rhonei 

Geo. Eagert & Co. 

get her bark Is to make her think you 
don't care. Just you appear at that 
dance with another girl and Beth will 
he at your feet." 

"Who wants his girl at his feet, 1 
don't," snapped Don. "Not while I 
have arras! A# , you mean all right, 
old man, but It's different with me. 
Why, I've never even seen a girl ex
cept Beth, and never will," But Beth 
held the line no longer. 

The night Of the dance came, 'and 
the little openrtor sitting before thq 

, quiet board, thought of the two lonely 
Jteople brooding alone up dh'*me ave
nue wliiie their friends made nierry at 
the club house. Now, she decided, was 
the time for something more drastic 
than mixing the wires, so calling 256,. 
in a voice as nearly like Beth's as she 
could assume, she stammered tearful
ly, "Don* I—1-^or," and followed this 
enlightening remark by a heartbroken 
sob, the duplicate of Beth's oSvn on 
that first night. Then she broke the 
connection. 

In about three minutes she was re
warded by the sigh of Don's car purr
ing toward the avenue. 

At 11:30 that night a call came from 
the 256 line, .and without stopping to 
ask for the numb* wanted, the little 
operator connected with; 174, then set
tled back in her chair ,and smiled hap
pily to herself as she thought of the 
good night message passing over the 
wires beneath her hands. 

Principal Office aad Yard 

Telcqphbtae 257 

Subscribe for TheJournal. 

•~ His Qiflnity Hurt. 
Tem'lives in the country. One morn

ing his mother was going to the city 
on a shoplpng expedition and Tom in
sisted on going with her. His mother 
told him she would be btasy all day and 
could not be bothered lugging film 
around, to which he replied: "Lugging 
me around! YouM think I was a 
strip." 

KEEP THE NECK YOUNG 

AGE shows itself In so many places, 
that the woman who seeks to 

keep young In spite of Increasing 
years, must do more than massage'her 
face, to preserve her youthful appear-
once. She must keep her neck young, 
as well ns her face, for a flabby-lined 
throat will give away all the years the 
well-cared-for face might hide. 

And here massage Is exl'ollent, pro
vided It is gently given. The neck 
should be massages with flesh-
building cream, for as age comes on, 
the supply of natural oils diminishes 
In the glands beneath the surface of 
the skin. This means a drying of the 
skin, a weakening of the muscles, In
asmuch as these oils have been contin
uously repairing the natural breaking 
down of all fleshy matter. The cream 
will help to take the place of these 
oils. 

The neck Is stroked crosswise In 
front, with the tips of the four fin
gers of each hand. The left hand 

Exercise and Massage Will Keep the 
Neck Youthful. 

starts under the right ear, the right 
hand under the left ear, the strokes at-
ternating. The fingers naturally leave 
the neck after they have passed the 
'Wind-pipe. Then the fingers are start
ed at the top of the .shoulders, and 
run upwards to the hais—aed to the 
ear. Front again, the tips"1 of the 
fingers start at the chin and press 
downwards to the" chest* cross and 
smooth the lines that run about the 
tnroatJ Superfluous cream is wiped 
>off, and a piece of ice i s rubbed all 
over the throat, to close the pores 
upon the cream and to strengthen the 
muscles. This also helps prevent-sore 
throat. 

(Copyright) 

Turtle Serum. 
The famous "turtle sei'um" Invented 

by Professor Friedmann, which cre
ated such a sensation several years 
ago when he announced i t as a cure 
for tuberculosis, is now under investir 
gation by a committee of the most emi
nent German doctors, Including Pro
fessors Krausof Berlin, Kruse of Leip
zig iyad Braun. 

Around Boston. 
"This candidate says he belongs to 

the plain people." • 
"Ah! Did he ever split rails?" 
"No, but when be was a boy he used 

to split an. Infinitive occastenajly.'''*-
Birnilngham Age-Herald. " '~\~'"' 

By-J*CK LAYVTON. 

«& 1*10, W«wt«n N«w»p*per Union.) . 
Autit 4'ir>.tth looked sharply ove* tmz 

glasses, then leaned back with a sigh 
on her -wuc«i chair, 

"I don't understand you, Julie," she 
eaid, **you never have been like this 
before. If 1 were one of those un
reasonable old women who just will 
have their way, your objection would 
be different. Bdt 1 am not; your good 
has always .been ray aim, and when I 
ask you to accept Bob Burgess as a f V 
ture husband, it is because having 
known the lad all his life, I consider 
him the one most likely to make you 
happy,. Now that Bob is pressing 
ahead so fust in his new profession! 
ami iu love with you, I can'tlsee-^t 
really can't—why you should be so ob
stinately against him." 

"I am not Hgainst him, Aunt Tirzah," 
the girl answered wearily. "I don't 
love Bob, that's all—a good reason 
why I should not wish to marry him." 

The old lady's black eyes snapped, 
"Bob was well enough," she retort

ed, "until that young lawyer came upon 
the scene, • Jour Mr, Paul Webster 
may he all right, but Ids prosperity at 
least is not evident." 

"Mr. Wofister has his way to make,** 
Julio quietly replied. "I think. Aunt 
Tlrzah, that you would like him If 
vou knew him better. I—" 

A little smile came about her lips. "I 
like him bet tei all the time." 

"So it seems," her Aunt dryly re
sponded. "But your liking, like other 
girls' liking, my dear, Is largely faucy, 
and admiration for the unknown. 
- "Doctor Bob has become an old utory 
to you, and you are ready for a new. 
However," sternness touched the old 
lady's sharp features, ''the dreanas of 
a lifetime cannot be so fancifully 
turned aside. Bob Burgess and you 
were made for each other, the plan of 
your union was discussed when you 
were both in the cradle. My dear, 
my very will has been made just that 
way—leaving all to you with the un
derstanding that Bob's place in surgerr 
may be found, and that you and he 
may continue on in this old Vapce 
place together," 

Julie arose abruptly; tears w ĵre in 
her soft eyes. 

"That cannot'be, Aunt," she *aid 
hurriedly. "I am sorry." 

"Paul Webster has dared talk love 
to you?" the old lady angrily asked. 

"Both Rob and Paul," the girl re
plied, "have nsked to marry me.** 

"And you—?" the question was 
breathless. 

"I asked Paul to give me time to 
think," Julie said, "and I told Bob 
no; but he would not take no for my 
answer." 

The invalid sank back with a sigh 
of relief. "Wise Bob," she said; "now 
listen, my girl, Bob, as my physician, 
realizes that my heart is near the 
end of its labor. He ha* been atten
tive—kind. ID tho event that you do 
not reconsider his request, all that I 
have will go to him. I repeat, It is 
your future alone that Interests me." 
Aant Tinsah rang for her mn|d. "Send 
for Doctor Burgess," she directed. 

The young physician was soon at her 
side. 

"The end i» not yet. Bob," she said. 
"However, I.will tell you what I have 
planned to do. In case Julia mnrrlj 
you, I leave my fortune to her; In ca 
she does not—-entirely to you." 

The young man's "face paled, then 
he smiled confidently, 

"Julie will not go against your wish," 
he said at iast 

"But If she should?" 
*T will then devote the money to the 

purpose you desire," he replied. * 
That evening Aunt Tirzan sent for 

Paul Webster to draw up her wllL It 
was not until after the funeral service 
that the contents of the will were ex
actly known.' Aunt Tirznh had re
quired no promise .of secrecy from Bob 
Burgess regarding their conversation 
concerning the will, and he had con
fided its import to Julie. The girl, 
faithful and loving to her aunt until 
the last, gave no sign of her own in
tention in the matter. Now, as they 
sat about the mahogany table in the li
brary of Aunt Tirana's father, the 
girl's sad-eyed indifference lef£ the 
observant ones still in doubt. Paul 
Webster, seated beside his senior part
ner, bent upon her constantly the com
passion of his gaze. When the docu
ment had been read all sat staring in 
astonishment at each otb r, for Aunt 
Tlrzah left the bulk of hep'great es
tates unreservedly to her "beloved 
niece, Julie Dale Vance." 

Still bewildered from the shock, Bob 
Burgess sprang to bis feet "There 
should be a clause," he said confused
ly, "to the effect that under such cir
cumstances Julie was to wed me," 

Slowly Pau> Webster arose. 
"Two weeks before Tirzah Vance 

died," he said, "she seat for me to 
draw up a will. 14 it, her niece, Miss" 
Julie Vance, was to become sole bene
ficiary upon the condition that she ac
cept the proposal of marriage tybjeh I 
had- recently made her. I could, be no 
party to the possibility of an arrange
ment which might leave her niece 
penniless. 

"As Miss Tirzah could not be made 
to listen to reason, I was obliged to 
withdraW my services as solicitor. 
Later and happily, it seems, she re
considered, ahd sent for my partner 
to act in my place." 

The senior partner glanced about the 
assembled group. "Which accounts/ 
he added smilingly, "for the quaint Sig
nature ofl an flecompatiyinjf note writ
ten by my late client to myself. 

"TJriah," she signs herself—"after 
King Solomon." 

Very Wide Decorations Are Bet
ter for Fall Heafigewi \ 
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mm iffuifltil 

are the carved 
•burcb of Santa 
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The latest millinery offerings might*,/** *** « t 1 * r ^ t E S t S T 1 

be said to hav* Imt one thing In echo- ****** •WDn«' i mtmanw 
men, and that U generally aoft, u&, **"*••; ^ 1 ^ 
studiedijBireet, which hvpieserved, no' J* R <**?w

t ?***< 1"WW«* 
matter what the material or the trim- w*w***q »i«* l » r ^ M * * f W 
ming. •After, that, writes a f*sWon,tte<>«*n'j*rt « • Wflw** " 
correspondent, It is safe to say tl>aiI

<?aim<J ai>orm * f *"** ' . 
over fifty per cent of the newest hat* •»!»**«** J- ' . .'' ' t > ^ ' 
are of velvet, of either Lyons or panne, 
sojti^ of both; that ribbon hats are al« 
Bnost m colnntOB and often more In
teresting t\w\ velvet, and that felt, 
leather and lace are generously rep-
tosented. The duvetyn displayed late 
in the summer Is scarcely noticeable 
now, except in combination or as trim
ming. * 

The hats dfsplty^d,.in the Parts 
openings are now beginning to leave 
their mark upon the American styles,: 
and the combination of American 
workmanship wjhleh understands the 
American woman's needs with that 
dashing originality of the Jrench re
sults In some very beautiful specimens 
of the designer's art, Three things 
characterise the latest millinery 
shapes. One is that soft, draped ef* 
tects are particularly stressed; •> the 
second that trimmings droop, rather 
than spring upwnttlrand,'thirdly, that 
the uneven brim, especially the Harjex 
quin shape, which widens at 'the sides, 
turns up from the faqe and shows s-
narrow riin in back. Is sure to he very 
popular. » '• 

Speaking of ribbon imts, It Is W<«r-
esting to note the new rib^onsi wanu-
facturcd for their use. The very wide 
rlbbops running from flve^ to ten 
inches, are hetjter for the purpose Of 
the' puffed and* draped hats than the 
narrower ribbons M the .spring; TlThere 
are some fascinatlug new shaggy rih-
bons, "shre(lde4Wheat" fibbOBt they 
have been called;*—and others with 
frayed edges, which, when used, give 
an all-over shaggy appearance to 
smart toques and turbans. The clre 
ribbons are also veri good, especially 
the newer one* made to resemble 
leather. Among: these' latter two nov
elties have renched this side of the 
ocean—-one is a snakeskln ribbon, and 
the other f rogskini 

Imitations arc not scorned by the 
fashionable milliner.' She now conde
scends to use some of the new plushes 
Instead of fur, one in particular, in a 
taupe gray, wallsticaliy made-to re
semble squirrel. There is »' new 
"watchsprlng" feather trimming, some
times Imitated by such almost on* 
dreamed-of things as elephants' whla* 
kers and other strong, curled hairs of 
metal threads. Coq plnmef are to be 
expected in a season when trimming 
Is trained to droop, and even ,the»e 
are occasionally Imitated by pieoted 
strands of silk, or given a metallic 
touch by having their tips gilded of 
bronxed. Coq fcs not used in the nat
ural color nlone\ but Is found In fas
cinating jades *md rusts. Clre satin 
and faille Imitate the gloss of fine 
leather to the point of deceit, . 

in the $otW« p*rto4 
were decorated *rtjt|i 
hinges which wer* ofte* jrtirti ,.„. 
Into intricate oroamentatloa <e«e*Sf 
a large part 4t the 4eer» **•&&' 

•JThe doors of the «*|theiar»l e#^]$tilf < 
Dame in Paris '̂ f -tl^'--fiMte^Bi^^!i|^ 
tury a m the.' fine** .'e^-*pl|^---«)|^liJii''' 
el«ss. .''."^:r'V^s^^|'S 
• ''During thfe^erJii:t«Msett̂ .-lo{;JiN^^ 
»hd France, elaberntelj^ e*W*<5^ 
were among tho most bieiutiftii 
nets of wrood seulptwre, . • 

Some of the old* ISngilaj* '4«*fi--' 
formed of oerrqvr wianke | ^ | ^ » # i i r 0 
by side and In dwelllrtg hooees.;,00r-
erally, In'the *lld«.te,|gee^th#.^*prj|;.r 
"W*ire>- smaJI -end. f«lfl|.v.siWD»e»./«iiJMl||' 
for strletly: -|»mctl<^Wf.#iiiS>s^,'ipi|-« 
often provided wl^woae , «ee j i y ' «# 
defense. - .,.,.-.,-, -**A--.y'i' 

The doors of tĥ e NorttWin 
were roiinfl headedU while 
Thirteenth century, esme- the:Mrijf+*qf:S 
with the pointed-ft*«h s t ^ J s a e t wsf 
nettened archl In the caae Ot lettf le* 
doors, splendid old polished rnehoga*^ 
donrs wef* Ittiportant featnres 1a i 
old English home* end tlweflwt* 
oak doors of wonderful twsttfcjry 
elelly when" Imvd? in oak-p«na»e« 
foonis,—Frona flw ' National l o t t i n g 
Manufscturera' Assoeistleti* >*i 

SAMPLE OF dWm THt(lft% 
Hellandars Said te JaU Oreatas*, 

In tht World t o AbbravlaU 
,, WHtt^n Warala. , 

JM 

CHIC FROGK FOR DEBUTANTE 

•The Dutch »** tlw• .grsjttn^,.^, 
In the world for abbrevIatlOBs\,1asiy|^ 
the" Detroit J«ewi, • It' mm »» ( ,W;# 
national trait of the Hollaad^r. asaal 
hot Only are the inlssriteghet*e«li««%j 
form and her daughter and 
and his son liberally aprlnli 
the shortening of Dutch ae g i t 
spoke, hut the adVertliet»«at» J» *| 
Dutch newspepert art also dnrlT 
abbreviated m > i to pexrmlt.. oi 
maximum staonnt e* ejqjsj 
the minimum of type. 

rTivate *corretpOB4encj|i s i 
business corresponffaaice h i m 
1 network o^iihhi**^tlos», *# 1 . m. 
that s Hollander who, baa Mt l e w : 

his native l«r»d for a |0c4 waaqr pf 
hut still retalas a kaowledfe* of 
mother tongue. Is tHk*ly f Kail IfB 

wayside In', rehfilng * tetttr f»ea 
old friend 'front w*ott IM I M * 
heard in a Jong time* *' 

The Dutch lover l a julte scmaiU—d 
to he toi* In a letter by his mrnOmmfl 
how much she-loves him I» e^rtv i* . 
Uone thut saggeirt niore * BMPM^ 
stock ticker newt ftm-VM* » # l o f # t | 
laden words of * romantic maid. 

Which' Way De Yea 9^/ml 
©0 you sleep witn yoto 1»*r 

front east to West or are fmm 
pointing southeast wfcl*e> i*m 
lies northwiitt Jf iw «*t 13m 
this potiuoir, you era UDder im { 
lore of the ™*ft*tte mer14l*» 
other words, you ara slaeplni lander 
tension and theft i s • had s«e<t; 
the blood pressure and thaoitfst 1 

»H3hsng« yottf '0** ! wW* »e> 
north or south aod youTl alee*; 
ter/* * . . ' ' " , , ' 

These art 'eorts o t the «MOt«sf -j 
pounded by f>t, W. fP , Uaney a t -l 
enport, la., secretary of th* ** 
Society of Physical .Vhirai 
which held its coovenilo* IXQUlpmF 
a short time ago, Tfce jMMMBtMi * " 
made up of hceiisenS doe^ef)! ^ 

.Middle West who rely jne#t: 
physical tfiethodi o-fr Cuftaf 
than on medical methods. 

This (a a Winsome dance frock for 
the debutante; It is of silver and blue 
brocade; a garland of rosebuds draped 
from the right shoulder With long cor
sage rose adds to its richness. 

; ! • ' 

' .-• Plga Hueal f*f tqualls. / 
Animals will often tell ns Si) 

wsnt to know Mbeut t h j we^flisaV^, 
- 'Watch yoor dog* -MMarfvjmf 
in the niejrnlng, *h4 M -^mfA.,-% 
•qee^tly-chewlni-tjasi; •«• 
a downpoof msy be antlcfa 
will scatter far and wide 
Mde foiitig;tMryi3i^J*m*& 
hut prefer to huddi* to^pthei 
shelter when » / i*Wtti ; 
Some people say that the 
sheep on the hiiuide, thw 
weather. .• •.•£.-•. .*•.«--.#ffi; 

•»' i f cattle gO'.riitfctsii^,|«^;" •-' 
in the niorfl ini /^ ||i> 
the.' dayj-. tied >imNmM 
it lis,wfifett 4k* Wmt&J 
,iS e«attty;..-"0f*,: M&mme 
iow end iM% miM0^M'' 
;••• iP^s,^J^nf|e;'a| 
•etert';' -tfteyf'/ŝ iieWfe'iBlii 

A Good Sliver Polish. 
The basis of most .prepared 

polish is French whiting, a Mne white 
powder. It is mueli cheaper^te Mt 
the whiting and make your own silver 
polish. Wash the silver in hot seipt 
suds and wipe It* Ley a p*p%f dfil^he 
table. Put some of the ^hltiB|f] |d ; | 
saucer*and add -^o«s^-\aittij|en^;'^|| 
diluted alcohol to make e paete, 
this over the jihrer with 4 sh'f* cio^f 
and lay the silvearon e p a ^ l ^<dfii 
When you, bkve; i^ljsjhe^}tbj»jriifb/^ 
whituig off with a. 'cteft^^r J '^° 
Then p o l i s h ^ sM#*#M : .a^ | 

a A H # 5 • i s", -t T' - * j • --> a', 

y^AAwmi 

-^-ii-i*'-

Gotton bar h*en 
slhce^rjO'^f^^^* 

ch-:<Bh 

• i * & 
• 4 ^ 

/-»fct[Mim)-,Jii*WbWto<'..!»... 


